The crystallization of phosgenite (Pb2CI2C03) and cerussite (PbC03) has been carried out by counter diffusion in a silica hydrogel at 25°C. The crystallization of both phases is strongly controlled by the pH of the medium. Under certain conditions the physicochemical evolution of the system determines that phosgenite crystals become unstable and transform into cerussite. The transformation is structurally controlled and provides an interesting example of topotaxy. The orientational relationships are (I JO)ph 11 [001 ter. ( I JO)ph 11 [IOO]cer' and (OOi) P h 11 (0I0)cer' In this paper. a study of the topotactic transformation and the crystal morphology is worked out. The topotactic relationships are interpreted on the ground of geometrical and structural considerations.
Introduction
Phosgenite (Pb2 CI2C0 3 ) and cerussite (PbC0 3 ) are two secondary lead minerals that form in super genic deposits as an alteration product of galene and anglesite. The crystallization of phosgenite and cerussite is strongly controlled by the pH of the medium. Phosgenite crystallizes at pH values around 5, while cerussite nucleation requires a basic pH [I] .
Transformation of phosgenite into cerussite has been frequently observed in nature [2] as a result of changes in pH and physicochemical conditions. This transformation seems to be controlled by a solvent mediated dissolution-recrystallization mechanism, similar to that proposed by Cardew and Davey [3] • Corresponding author. Fax: + 34 394 48 72. Phosgenite structure shows P4/mbm symmetry, with a = 8.160 A. and c = 8.883 A. In this structure. the Pb and Cl atoms define layers parallel to (DOl).
These sheets are connected by C0 3 groups. The carbonate groups have the usual shape and lie in {J ID} mirror planes. Lead is coordinated by five Cl and four ° atoms [4] . Cerussite shows orthorhombic aragonite-type structure. The space group is Pmcn, with a = 5.15 A, b = 8.47 A, and c = 6.11 A [5] . In this structure, the Pb atoms are pseudohexagonally arranged in layers parallel to (001). These layers are separated by "corrugated" layers of C0 3 groups that also show a pseudohexagonal arrangement. Each C03 group is surrounded by six Pb ato � s, and each Pb atom has nine immediate oxygen nelghbours.
In this paper, we deal with the topotactic transfor mation of phosgenite into cerussite. The observed topotactic relationships are interpreted on the grounds of structural considerations.
Experimental procedure
Growth experiments were carried out in a double-diffusion system as shown in BT 90 mm
Results
The crystallization sequence observed starts with the nucleation of phosgenite crystals in the region of the gel column close to the PbCI2 reservoir. The nucleation density is very low (J -2 nuclei· cm -3 ).
During the early stages of the growth process, phos genite crystals show dendritic developments along < 110> directions. The most common forms present are {001}, {lOO}, {l1O}, {Ill}, and {I 20}. Their rela tive development evolves during the growth process, leading to a more faceted crystal habit [6] . However, the final growth form always exhibits a polyhedral habit dominated by {ool} and {lOO} prismatic faces.
All the experimental growth forms found occupy the As time passes by, phosgenite crystals develop signs of dissolution (dissolution pitches) and cerus site nucleates. In diffusing-reacting systems, such as the one we are dealing with, the advancement of mass transfer determines the development of concen tration, pH, and supersaturation gradients [7] . Both the morphological evolution and the crystallization dissolution phenomena observed can be related to changes in the supersaturation degree during the growth process. However, a detailed study of the physical chemistry of the system is beyond the scope of this work. 
we are dealing with a topotactic transfonnation [8] .
The most evident feature is the parallelism between the <I 10) direction of phosgenite and the (00 I) direction of cerussite. A detailed view of the topotaxy cerussite-phosgenite can be observed in Fig. 3 . The fact that there are two equivalent orientations of (110) directions in phosgenite and only one [001] orientation in cerussite detennines that in the trans fonnation from phosgenite to cerussite, cerussite crystals may grow with two orthogonal orientations that may be twin-related, each parallel to one of the ( 110) directions of phosgenite (Fig. 4) . 5 ). In phosgenite structure C03 groups define layers parallel to {l1O}, while in cerussite structure these groups are arranged in layers parallel to (001). Table 1 shows a comparison be tween the translational periods along the directions involved in the topotaxy. The reduced misfits be tween pairs of parallel directions explain the good tridimensional matching between both structures. The close dimensional correspondence found between the strain-free lattices at the phase boundary guarantees the minimization of the interfacial energy [10] . Table I Comparison between topotaxy directions Phosgenite Cerussite Moreover, this matching favours the oriented het erogenous nucleation of cerussite on {001} surfaces of phosgenite crystals. As it has been mentioned above, this phenomenon precedes and is in the origin of the topotactic transformation of phosgenite into cerussite.
Apart from the geometrical relationships between both lattices, other structural features may play an important role in the development of epitactic-topo tactic phenomena. The coincidence between periodic bond chains (PBCs) [11] in phosgenite and cerussite structures is an interesting aspect to be taken into account. Moreover, according to Giuseppetti and Tadini [4] , the Pb-CI bonds are weak ionic bonds. This feature favours the release of Cl atoms required by the transformation. 
Conclusions

